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PROM ORCHESTRA ANNOUNCED
...

Debate Squ.ad I Debate Manage1·
Is Elected .t-\.t ....___ _ __.. Fourteen Xavier Cadets
Second Lieutenants
Philopedian
Manager Raymond J.
Kem h I e Announces
That Varsity Schedule
Nears Completion.

Fourteen cadets enroHed in the at Campion College, Pr<airie du
Field ArWlery Unit of the Re- Chiim, Wisc., and he has done C.
serve Officers Training Corps M. T. c:- duty at Fort Harrison,
were promoted to the grade of Indiana; Fort Leavenworth, Kan·Second Lieutenant at the regular sas, and Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Corps Day Formation held TuesThe following received comday morning in the X!avier Uni- missions in the grade of second
versity fieldhou.se.
lieutenrant: Cadet Vincent H.
Rev. Patrick J. Mulhern, S. J., Beckman, junior, Cincinnati; CaFRESHMAN TEAM
a mem·ber of the Xavier Univer- det Edward C. Benson, junior,
sity
facu1ty at Milford, Ohio, who Cincinnati; Cadet George D.
IS SELECTED
holds a ·commission as Chaplain Bruch, junior, Roanoke, Va.; Cain the Reserve Corps, made the det Frank X. Dalton, junior, Cinawards. F·ather Mulhern in mak- cinnati; Cadet E1mer C. Flamm,
Six Debaters Of Last
ing the presentations stated that junior, Cincinnrati; Cadet Edward
Year Gain Places On
fl'RAYMOND J. KEMBLE
the discipline which the R. O. T. J. Geers, junior, Cincinnati; CaC. '_training instills goes hand in det Robert J. Hartl:aub, junior,
This ye a_r' s Team,
hand with the spirit of Jesuit ed- Cincinnati; Cadet Clarence J.
ucation and he urged the cadets Holley, junior, Cincinnati;~Cadet
Check..Up Shows.
to keep in mind the ultimate val- Edward J. Kennedy, Jr., junior,
0
ues of a disciplined life.
Covington, Ky.; Cadet Robert F.
"The spirit of American de- Meyer, junior, Cincinnati; Cadet
Raymond J. Kemble, student
S
1 ll
mocracy which the United States John F. O'Connor, junior, Chimanager of the Varsity de'bate
Army safeguards as also a part cago, Ill.; Cadet Terence T.
team, today announced the perof your heritage as Jesuit stu- Rooney,\ junior, Cincinnati; Casonnel of the 193'7 debate squad To Be Initiated Ai Next dents," Father Mulhern said, "be- det Herman G. Ruff, junior, Cinthe principles of a demo- cinnati; Cadet James P. Warnthat was selected by a vote o£ M eet1·na
· av1·er's cause
· Ha1rr11]ton,
·
e 0f X
cratic state were first unified by dorf, jumor,
0.
the members of the Philopedian Literary Society To Be the Jesuit saint, Cardinal Robert
Oth
d
· er awar s co ni· erred a·t ..."h e
Debate Society at its meeting
BeUarmine, and whole phrases forma~ion "'.'ere the ·me.dals for
Mond•ay a<fternoon.\--- .. ---· • - ........ --Held In- ·February~ ..... ·from his works· can··ibt?'-founti '1rr .athletic .. achievement whi-ch- were
The Varsity debaters are: Vinthe Constitution of the United conferred upon the members of
cent
H.
Beckman,
junior;
States."
the team representing "A" BatCharles
W.
Hughes
was
Father Mulhern was formerly· tery in . the recent volleyball
K im Darragh, senior·, John E. elected
as freshman member of h 1 ·
f th e R · o · T · c · um't
(C on t'mue d on Page 5)
.Fogarty, Sophomore·, Leonard C. the Mermaid Tavern at its Ben- c ap am o
Gartner, senior; Edwa·rd J. Ken- jamin meeting held last night in
nedy, Jr., junior; Charles L. M:c- the Union House.
------------- F
M C
Add
Evoy, junior, Richard W. Norris,
As a result of the selection of NEWS STAFF TO
r. C ourt
resses
junior; Albert S. Salem, junior; the new member, an interesting
University BQoklovers
Albert A. Stephan, junior; and pvogram will be presented in the
HOLD MEETING
Vincent E Smith junior
· ·
' '
· ·
group's first meeting in Febru- ~-----------The Xavier University BookThis ten-man team will ibe ary when the sixth anniversary
bolstered by alterrra:tes Joseph of its founding will be commem- THERE WILL be a meeting of lovers yesterday heard an.address
B rown, soph omore, an dEdwar d orate4 with special readings by J ,The Xaverlan News staff to- delivered by Rev. Thomas A. Me- i'or
· t he Court, S. J., professor of classical
e . B enson, JUn
·
the members.
morrow a t 12: 20 prompt m
B 'Id"
·
I0 bb" 0f th B'10I
e
Schedule Work
Last year, "Foundation HighY
ogy ui m·g. languages on the subject, "Syria."
Kemble announced that the day" was celebrated by the read- The meeting is being called to
Father Mccourt, who has travOdes linking assign staff positions for the comSc hedule for the Vars1ty team ing .of ,Anniversary
T
'th
th
ld
;ng
six'
months
In
keepm·
g·
w1'th
elled
extensively through contiwas nearing completion and that x av1er s avern W1 ·
e o re ·'
·
several out..:of-town trips were sort of Elizabethan liter·ary fig- a new policy adopted this year, nental Europe and Asia, has deplanned.
ures. The Odes were later col- the editor and business manager voted much time to the study of
·
lected and published in booklet will retain their posts until June. s ·
d 't
A freshman team consisting of form.
The incoming editor and business yria an 1 s 1anguage and cusRaymond Wils0111, Melvin Tepe,
The other feature of the Feb- manager will be appointed at toms in connection with Biblical
Jlames KilgaI1rif, Robert Inkrot, ruary meeting will be the initia- that time for the following research in which he was enand Chades • Hughes, was, also tion of the freshman taverner.
school year.
gaged for many years.
chosen at the Society's meeting.
Darragh, Gartner, Norris, Sa-

Fr eshm an

Is

N
d T T·
. ame
avern
At I t Me e t • g

n·eath ' summon,s

Three Well Known
Bands Now Being Con·
sidered By Prom Com·
1nittee.
TWO OTHER BANDS
MENTIONED

Raffle Being Held To
Quicken Interest Of
Students.
Bob Crosby has been engaged for the Junior Promenade according to a report issued
by Albert A. Stephan, cl1airman
of the Prom Committee this
morning.
Chairman Albert A. Stephan
of the Junior Prom Committee
announced last ni:ght that three
bands were under consideration
for the Xavier Promenade which
For the second consecutive
year, the Queen of the JuniorPromenade will be selected
from the Xavier University
evening division. A contest to
select the Queen will be con·ducted soon at "the downtown
school. She will be escorted
by Joseph R. Kruse, president
of the Senior Class.
· The methods of selecting
the Maids of Honor has not yet
been announced.
Last year the Prom Queen
was Miss Marguerite Marion
Chartier, a student in the Xavier evening division. She
was escorted by James E.
Shaw, president of last year's
~~cl~

· Arrangements in the downtown school are being conducted thiough James Ryan.

'--------------!
. th e H a 11 0 f M'irs t o ·b e h eld m
rors of Hotel Netherland Plaza
Friday, February 5. They are
the bands of Maurice Spifalny
Reggie Childs, and Paul Specht.'
Spitalny's orchestra is nationally famous. He has been a. popular maestro with college <lances
throughout the country. He broadcasts regularly over the National
i'

l~,S~h~,mdSrifu~re----------------------------------------~Bro~asti~C~pmy

members of last year's Varsity
team.
The question that is being deb'ated in inter·colleg·iiate contests
this year is: "Resolved, thatt Congress should have the power to
fix maximum hours and minimum wages."
·
The Verkamp Debate, to be
held this season as a climax to the
Varsity schedule instead of on
the November date thiat usually
opened the Vairsity's intercollegiate competition, will probably
be waged cm the same minimum
wage question.
Timely Topic
Last year the popular debate
. topic was: "Resolved, That Congress be given the power to override by a twa-thirds majority
vote decisi<>ns of the Supreme
Court declaring acts of Congress
ooconstitui'ional."
The question
was the source of many interesting debates because of its time-

liness.

Since this year's question
treats of a topic that .is of cur"
rent interest to Americans, it is
also e:icpected ta be a popular
topic for debates.

p resi•den
· t O>J
-

A colorful career in religion
and education was brought to a
close Friday night with the death
of the Rev. George R. Kister, S.
J., former Dean and President of
Xavier University.
Father Kister died in St. Louis
of an illness that. forced him to
retire from active service in 1932.
He was 71.
The former Xavier administrator was' one of the most popular members of the J·esuit order
in which he served for 52 years.
He was well known in Cincinnati and beloved by many membe1·s of the -Xavier University
alumni body who knew him as
moderator of the Alumni Association from 1918 to 1931, as
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts from 1918 fo 1924, and as

.
rD Orlrter

ni•versi•ty

TT.

V

Director of Education classes
from 1924 to 1931.
President
On the death of the Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., in February, 1931, Father Kister became acting President of Xavier
University until the permanent
appointment of Rev. Hugo F.
Sloctemyer. S. J., to the position
in April of that year.
. Father Kister was educated at
St. Mary College,·. St. Mary's
Easas where his boyhood days
are still very much of a popular
legend. He was the best liked
boy in the school and his unusual
personality and manly qualities
caught the attention of his professors.. One of these, the late
Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., im-

md~

Columbia Broadcasting System.
He recently completed a 16week run at the Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, and has
played at Coral Gables and the
Great Lakes Exposition.
Childs and his Hotel Roosevelt
orchestra have long been favor(Continued on Page 3)

mortalized the Y..QUng George
Kister by making him a leading
character in his books for boys
"Tom Playfair," "Harry Dee,"
and "Percy Wynn," thinly disguised under the name of
"George Keenan."
Father Kister was born in St.
Charles, Mo., on December 20,
1865. After receiving his college
training at St. Mary College, he
entered the Society of Jesus at
Florissant, Mo., on August
1884.
He began his teaching career
at Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where he was
stationed from -1891 to 1896. After ordination, 1899, he went to
St. Ignatius College, CJlicago, as
(Continued on Page 3)

11;

c·······························-·················.....··~
••• The

WEEK
At Xavier •••

.............................................................
Concert given by
TONIGHT!
the Xavier University Clef
Club at Pammount Theatre. Basketball game: Musketeers versus
Ohio University at Athens. Tomorrow: Sodality meets immediately aft er junior-sophomore
mass. Saturday: double-header
at fieldhouse: Xavier versus Butler; Akron versus. University of
KentucK:y. Monday: Meeting of
the Junior Prom Committee.
Tuesday: Semester examinations
begin.

.PAGE TWO
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Xavier Booltlovers To Hold Annual Social
Complete Committees
Are Announced By
l\'lrs. Charles J. Dono·
van, Chair1nan.

Sy1npathy Shown Madrid
Government Is Denounced

ALMS BALLROOM
Xavier Professor Criti·
IS SELECTED
cizes Four Spaniards
Reservations Point To -- In Letter To Local Pa·
per.
Possible Overflowing
Crow cl At Event Janu· A meeting that accounts said
was called by Spanish Loyalist
ary 22nd.
sympathizers last week to raise
.Complete committees for the
annual Card and Lotto Party to
be sponsored by the Booklovers
Association for the benefit of the
Xavier University Library on the
evening of January 22nd, at the
Hotel Alms Ballroom, were announced T h u r s d a y by Mrs.
Charles J. Donovan, chairman.
Mrs. Catherine A. McGrath will
assist Mrs. Donovan as co-chairman. On the Reception Commit. tee will be Mrs. Adolph J. Koch,
President of the Booklovers; Mrs.
Louis J. Tuke, Vice-President;
Mrs.
Charles Schmitt; Mrs.
Thomas Brown; and Mrs. McGrath.
The following have been selected for the committee on
Cards: Bridge-Mrs. William A.
Meyer, Mrs. Joseph P. Kiefer,
Mrs. J. T. Clear, Mrs. B. J. Blum;
Five Hundred-Mrs. H. C. Geers,
Mrs. Patrick Kilgariff, Mrs. C. J.
Wetherell, Mrs. Louise Brockman; Lotto-Mrs. H. B. Bruggemann.
Combination Raffle
Mrs. J. Ray Frederick has accepted the chairmanship of the
Committee on the Combination
Raffle and will have as her aides:
Mrs. William Helmick, co-chairman; Mrs. Louis Tuke, Mrs.
George Linfert, Mrs. Charles En·neking, Mrs. H. Freking, Mrs.
Albert Howe, Mrs. A. Antonelli,
Mrs. H. B. Berning, Mrs. W. B.
Clark, Mrs. J. ,J. Fay, Mrs. Clem
Voet, Mrs. J. Bergman.
The Committee on Door Receipts for the valuable·door prize
to be offered is the following:
.Mrs. J. B. Casello, Mrs. J. A.
Flick, Mrs. William Kohlhoff,
Mrs. Frederick Michaels.
Response to the efforts made
thus far by the members of the
Association has been unusually
large and it is expected that an
overflow crowd will be in attendance at the affair.
Reservations
Reservations already received
include those of the following:
Mrs. A. Antonelli, Mrs. Adolph
Koch, Mrs. Louis Tuke, Mrs. F.
E. Mackentepe, Miss Esther Crowley, Mr. Arthur J. Conway, Mrs.
Francis Rielage, Mr. P. Lincoln
Mitchell, Mrs. J. B. Tangeman,
Miss Ada Hummel, Mrs. Vincent
Beckman, Mrs. Thomas Brown,
Mr. Albert Wesselman.
Mrs. George Linfert, Mr. Anthony Elsaesser, Mrs. Louise
Brockman, Mrs. Harry Klaine,
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, Mrs.
James J. Fay, Mrs. W; B. Clark,
Mrs. George Fern, Mrs. George
Overbeck, Dr. Edward J. McGrath, Mrs. E. S. Runnels, Mrs.
Frederick Michaels, Mrs. James
Wheeler, Mr. Victor O'Shaughnessy, Mrs. J. B. Ryan, }Ion. Robert J. O'Brien, Hon. Dennis J.
Ryan, Mrs. E. A. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
J. B. Casello, Mrs. B. F. Scherer,
Mrs. Charles Donovan, Mrs. Harry Geers, Mrs. H. B. Bruder,
Mrs. George E. Wrockloff, Mr.
William T. Burns, Mrs. J. Ray
Frederick, Miss L. Winters, Mrs.
· G. Leugers, Mrs. W. H. Ferguson,
Mrs. Patrick Kilgariff, Mrs. E. A.
Tepe, Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle,
Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S. J. .

a fund to carry on their present
fight in Spain was attacked by
the Rev. Terence T. Kane, S. J.,
professor of philosophy at Xavier, Monday in a letter address
ed to the editor of The TimesStar.
"It is distressing and disquieting under the circumstances to
see the prominence, even serious
attention, given by your paper in
its Saturday edition to the Spanish quartet.
"I have always considered The
Times-Star as representing conservative opm10n.
Why this
moral support to Communism?
W·ould you care to see these socalled. Loyalists, loyal to Mos-

"It cannot be that they, Christians, followers of Christ, whom
Communists blaspheme and outrage, are giving consciously aid
and comfort to the avowed enemies of the Christian church."
Observers of the Spanish situation, that the Loyalist meeting
emphasized locally last week,
pointed to Father Kane's letter
as an answer to charges made in
an editorial that appeared in a
Cincinnati paper Sunday.
The editorial which declared
that Italy and Germany were
aiding the opponents of the Madrid government with 30.000 men
and that "there are virtually no
Russian infantrymen in Spain,"
said further:

Fascist dictators, the world will
be the poorer."
Following closely upon the
meeting of the sympathizers with
the Madrid Government who
were said to have collected $5.00
was a letter from Archbishop
John T. McNicholas in which the
Presbyterian minister who was
chairman of the meeting was attacked.
,
Approached by a local newspaper reporter, the minister refused to comment, accounts said.

cow operating in our own country? Whether in Spain or in
Russia or in these United States,
it is the sanie destructive force,
destructive of everything we
love and cherish as Americans.
Has not The Times-Star more in
common with France than with
Caballero? Is it not true of every
loyal American, irrespective of
creed or political opinion?
Minister Presides
"The saddest point of all, to my
mind, is to note in your accou.rit
of the meeting that it had received the indorsement of the
Federation of Churches and the
Interdenominational
Ministers'
Alliance, and that a minister of
a Christian Church presided as
chairman.

Upholds Spanish Youths
"In the light of such facts, the
eloquent pleas of the four young
Spaniards who came to Cincinnati Friday gain new meaning.
They brought few facts.
Only
enough to refute the sundry rumors that have injured their

in
they so-short-sighted .as not to
realize that what the Communists are doing to the Catholic
Church in Spain, have done to
Catholic and non - Cat ho 1 i c
Churches in Russia and Mexico,
they will eventually do to all
Christian churches if they gain

which could not fail to recall to !
the minds of their listeners the
time when a youthful American j
democracy was sending its agents
to Europe begging for aid against
a foreign oppressor. Democratic
republicanism in Spain is only
six years old. If it should fall

Three prominent movie stars
are alumni of Jesuit universities.
Pat O'Brien is a graduate of
Marquette, Bing Crosby studied
at Gonzaga, Spokane, Wash., and
Walter Connolly is from Xavier.
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.
J., who had been professor of
philosophy at St. Louis, was appointed to succeed Rev. William
M. Magee, S. J., as president of
Marquette University recently.

·~~et~=n~~~:a~i:eo:~~~:~ex~: ~~~~~htin a Ai;i:~~:icab~ut fe;~~~ r-~·i~~~~~;;~~·s.·~~-"
I
I

I
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The favorite barber
of the Campus
3757 Mongomery Road
XERV AC
Scalp and Hair Treatments
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By
JIM HAUSMAN

•:•.1~1--11.-11...-.11.-.11.-11. . . .11~1~~)~(···

I take this time to remind you
that there are but three hundred
and fol'ty five more shopping
days till next Christmas. A week
before Christmas I heard a man
who had dropsy say to another,
"Only seven: more dropping days
till Christm~.s."
Well, let's get explainin'. Several letters have been: received;
two very intersting comments or
Foghaus were among them.
Foghaus
Dear Sir:
I have been reading your paper for quite some time now, ancl I
never have I enjoyed a column
before as I enjoyed "Foghaus."
Why was this wonderful column
discontinued?
John Fogarty, Sr.
Dear Sir:
Why was that remarkable column "Foghaus" discontinued? It
was great.
W. F. Hausman, Sr.
It is rumored that the co-authors, Fogarty and Hausman, had
an argument over who was to interview a certain person, a blond
person, I believe.
Ladies Man
Jim:
What man at Xavier is the
most popular with the ladies, and
if you don't think it's me, you're
crazy.
Virgil Lagaly
I'm crazy.
Honesty
Dear Jim:·
Is there one honest man in Xavier? I know all those pockets
aren't bulged by handkerchiefs!
Len Donlin, cafeteria cashier.
Well, I wouldn't go so far as
to. say that there absolutely is
one honest man, but there are
quite a few who haven't been
caught as yet. "Honest John" McGowan is the foremost of these.
"I won't talk till I get my lawyer," he has been known to say
on: several occasions.
'.fhe fact that you are a cashier
doesn't rmt you above suspicion,
Mr. Donlin:. Remember what Fr.
Coughlin has to say about the
"money changers."

Mahley & Carew
•""JI

Sale!
Men's 1.00 and 1.50

NECliWEAR
Greatly Reduced to Clear

69e

3for
2.00

Hundreds to choose from, including all
the most popular fabrics and patterns
of the season! Shop early and choose
at least three smart new ties to liven
up your wardrobe.
Satins, twills,
charvets, repps, basket weaves, brocades, Barathias and Spittlesfield ties
-all handsome and resilient.

SPECIAL?
Regular 2.00 Ties;
duced to clear at-

re-

1.19, 3 for 3.50
Finer Ties; regularly 2.50,
3.50 and 5.00, reduced:
to-

l.69, 3 for $5
Men's Store :
Stre~t Floor

i

-
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President's War Attitude·
Refutes CJ1arges Against Him
Speech Proves That
Roosevelt Is No Coin·
munist But Firn1 Believer In Religion.

F

BY EDWARD J. KENNEDY JR.
.'
T urn back the calendar Just a
few days. We. are .in the m~dst
of the last Presidential campaign.
From the hustings we hear
charges and countercharges, but
noi;e stand out. as do those _in
which the President of the Umted. States was pictu~ed and pilloned as a Commumst.
From the lips of the leaders of
the oppo·sition as 'well as from
those of the general-store oracle
were preached the grave charges:
This man, this Roosevelt who
seeks re-election is a Communist. (It mattered not that some
of those who hurled the charges
little knew what the Communist theory is.) This man is a
Communist. Look at his associates, look at the men with whom
he has surrounded himself. look
at his advisers. Look at Tugwell,
at Richberg, at Frankfurter-he
is following in their .steps. These
men, ·too, are Communists, and
he feeds from the same trough.
Verily it is true-who will deny ·it-defeat this man-this
Communist!
More than twenty-seven million spoke .their choice. They selected the "Communist" to be
their leaders for four more years.
Days move on-the calendar
changes. The newly elected President visits our South American
neighbors on a good will tour.
He speaks to the people there.
Out of the maze of charges of
Communism, social strife, suppression, dictatorship, c;omes the
smiling face and pleasing voice
of the world's ·greatest diplomat,
the only man who has the power
and the will to crush the isms,thus:
·
Peace And Faith
"Peace comes from· the spirit
and must be grounded in faith.
In that faith and spirit we will
all watch and guard our hemisphere. In that faith and spirit
may we also, with God's help, offer hope to our brethren overseas."
"But this faith of the western
world will not ibe complete if we
fail to affirm our faith in God. In
the whole history of mankind,
far iback into the dim past before man knew how to record
thoughts or events, the human
race has been distinguished from
all other forms of life by the existence - the fact - of religion.
Periodic attempts to deny God
have always. come and will always came to .naught.
"In the ·contributions and in
the practices of our nations is the

right of freedom of religion. But
this ideal, these words presuppose a belief and a trust in God."
Where now are the rabble
rousers? Where the demagogue?
Where are those who have dared
cry Communist?
Now they are silent-too weak,
too ignoble to retract.
Shades of Lenin. Page Stalin.
What a Communist is this man
Roosevelt He dares now call
'upon the· Deity. He dares have
faith in Him, The Author of Life.
He dares believe in God.
Who is God?
What does he mean by faith.
Verily we in the United States
may thank God for this "Communist," who believes in Him
and seeks and dares to look to
Him for help. May his tribe increase. May this nation ever be
blessed with a leader who realized that only in Him and
through Him and with Him can
abiding national peace and success be assured.
-------

"X" Clubhers Hold
Meeting Tonight

The gradua.te "X" Club will
hold its annual eledion meeting
at tJhe Palace Hotel tonight, accOt'd~ng
ta an announcement
made this week by Paul E. Gosiger, president of the Club during the past year.
The Clu1b is composed o.f graduate lettermen and during the
pa.st year assisted the University
in a .promotion ·capacity.

For1ner Rector
Of Xavier Dies
(Continued from Page 1)
Prefect of Discipline until 1901.
St. Mary's
In that year, Father Kister returned to his old school, St.
Mary's, as Prefect of Studies,
where he remained until 1911.
In 1911, he was made President
of Campion College in Prairie du
Chien, Wisconsin, a position that
he held until 1918.
He came to Cincinnati in 1918
to act as Dean and Chancellor
of St. Xavier College, now Xavier University. After serving
for six years in this capacity he
was made director of the Xavier
education courses given at the
downtown college. He then went
to St. Mary's College as President. His failing health forced
him to retire from his work, and
he spent the last several years of
his life in an advisory capacity
at St. Louis University High
School.
During his 13 year stay in Cincinnati, Father Kister was Moderator of the Xavier University
Alumni Association.
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Louisville Club F etes
Local Xavier St11dents

Spitalny Will
Bring His Band

Left to right: Matt Allgeier,
Alex V. Griswold, and Jo
seph R. Kruse.

To Pron1e11ade
(Continued from Page 1)
ites in New York, and Specht,
who recently returned from a
European tour, enjoys the distinction of having played at .the
inaugural balls of Herbert Hoover and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
To Sign This Weck
The Committee will select the .
Prom band this week, according
to Chairman Stephan. The signing of either of the three .bands
now being considered by the
Committee would be in keeping
with the policy of the Social
Committee ta bring nationally
famous bands to Cincinnati for
Xavier's Promenades. Two years
ago, the P~·om featured Art KasShown above is Joseph R. Kruse, president of the Stute1 and his Kassels in the Air. I dent Council and recipient of the Legion of Honor award
~sctheysetraar, pSlaamemdy J:t{atyhe apnd his this year as he addressed a group of his fellow students and
rom. L omsv1
· ·ne a 1um~· recei:;i. tly.. K ruse spok e a t a d'mner sponIn an effortY to acreatee interest
in the Promenade on the
sored by the Xavier Umversity
the Committee is sponso~f::;t~~ Alt~mni Club of Louisyille to ler and Kruse.
In addition to Kruse, speakers
all-expense raffle. The winner which al~ . pre.sent ?Cay1er stuwill be given a ticket to the ~en.ts res1dmg i_n Lomsville were were F'ather Stechschulte, Major
Promenade and the senior break- mv1ted. The. dmner was held at Harper, Bucklew, Snyder and
Crowe.·
fast which is to follow, a corsage the French village.
and parking accommodations.
Among those in attendance at
The prize is valued at eight dol- the dinner were: Rev. Victor C. - - - - - - - - - - - - - lars.
Stechschulte, S. J., professor of
DUTTE UNIVERSI y
Tickets can be obtained from physics at Xavier; Major A. M.
J.'lo..
i
T
Committeemen Stephan, Charles Harper, F. A., head of the mili- COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
L. McEvoy, Robert E. Meyer tary department; Phil H. BuckDURHAM, N. C.
John E. Fogarty, H. Frederi~ lew, graduate manager of ·AthFour terms of cle\·en weeks ore
Nebel, and Paul M. Kelly, junior letics; James E. O'Toole, John E.
given ench ycnr. 1. hcso n1ny bo tnl'class president who is an ex-of- Snyder, A. A. Daugherty, Vin- ~n
consccuth·ely
(grnduntlon In
ficio member of the committee. cent E. Smith, editor of The Xa- three nnd one quarter ycurs) or
three ter1ns tnny
ho tultcn ench
Tickets for the Prom are being verian News, Gene Profumo, ye1u• (gr1uluntlon In four years).
sold at four dollars. The event Matt Allgeier·, Edward P. Von- 'l'ho untranco rcquireinents n.ro lntollfgcnce, cluu·~tcler and nt least
will ·begin at 9: 30 and end at derHaar, director of promotion at two
ycnrs or college \\~01•lt, including
tho
subjects
s11ccllled for
1:30. At a meeting of the Social the University, E. Milton Crowe,
Grntlo A 1ntHllcttl schools. CntnCommittee Monday, an increased H. J. Schoo, Alex V. Griswold, logucs nnd uppllcntlon forms muy
budget over that of last year was Joseph Schuhmann, Joseph Blunt, be obtnlncd from the Denn.
voted to the Prom Committee.
Emmett Ratterman, Graf Moel-

0

1

IHAT C:OM81NATIOl'J PROBABLY-A AS A MATTER
IOMAl-\AWI< AND PIPE METAL BOWL.IS OF FACT, MY
IHE INDIANS USED
RATHER
PIPE SMOKES
PRIMlll\/E:
HOT AS BLAZES

r-----..,.

YOUR PIPE WOULD
BE 0.1<. WITH THE
TOBACCO BUILT
FOR COOLNESS-

----1 PRINCE ALBERT

SURE!:: IT IS. P.A. IS
SCIENTIFICALLY 'cRIMP CUT
- rr PACKS SNUGLY IN
A PIPE - SMOKES MILO
AND MELLOW-

Former Xavier Rector

Rev. George
R. ICister, S. J.,
former
Xavier Rector

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -

who died

Smoko 20 fragrant pipofula of Prince Albert. If you don't find it tho mellow•
eat, taatiest pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return the pocket tin with the
real of the tobacco in it to ue at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage4

last weelc.

~

50

pipefuh of fra•
Krant tobacco in
every 2-ounca tin
of Prince Albert

(Signed)

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

l'RINGE A11Eif ;7,-:;;;:
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country could accomplish such a praiseworthy result, especiaUy those schools
that are in the larger cities. Kent State
University is located in Kent, Ohio, a not
too large city, but this does not detract
from the accomplishment achieved there.
Congratulations to the Edirtoi· of the
Kent _State University paper.-'F. R. S.

PRODUCTIONS
IN CITY'S THEATRES
BECKON TO COLLEGE
STUDENTS

YOU SAID IT
B'Y JOHN FOGARTY

L

ET'S HOPE the new terms
Holds a lot
Of high marks which
W·e now ain't got.

IN10INNATI'S theatre-goers will be
treated to their most unusual ibillKruse can't lose on this P1rom; his date of-fare in history this week-end when
s
THE NAME of a new organization
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISINC:I BY
that lists many Americans among its (the Queen) is being chosen by and from Leslie Howard appears at the Tailt in the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
members.
It is made up of Catholics who the X. U. night school and 500 night screen version of "HamJet" while ·being
College P11bllshsrs Re~r.. entatloe
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
are conscientious objectors against war, school students can'·t be wrong. Now that
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRAP.•CISC:O
who plan to plead exemption in the event we're back in the groove after the holi- simultaneously featured at the Capitol in
LOB ANGELES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE
of any open international rift. Consider- days, several bright spots can be seen- the movie production of "Romeo and
Editor .......................................... VINCENT E. SllUTII
ing it from one aspect, the organization there's the exams, the retreat and Lent. Juliet." Never before has Cincinnati had
Business l\Innugcr ................................ LEO C, VOET
seems to possess much of the truth of No kidding Meyer, did that old clothes two Shakespearean productions rivalling
· ~ RAYlllONll J. ICElllDI,E
Catholicism, since the Church is a vigor- party at the Price Hill House end up with each other. And perhaps in few places
Mnnnglng E1lltorR: .
JOSEPII R. ICRUSI~
ALUEit'r A. BTl~I>IIAN ous and
outspoken opponent of war, everyone sitting on the dance floor?
J,EONAUD c. OAitTNI~R preaches brotherly love but considering
Ha, I expect droves of the Sword and in the nation has an actor 1been starred
News Editors: ............ EDWARI> J, IU~NNI~UY
{ l~OBEitT F. OltONElllAN
Plume
brethern to !l!ttend the Prom after at the same Hme in one dty in t.ihe moit from another point of view, it seems
,JOHN O'CONNOit
strange that in the Hght of the full 1phli- the patronage the undergmds ga.ve the tion pictures and the legitimate theatre.
Copy E11ltors: ........... CIIAltLI~S L. l\ICEVOY
of Catholicism, any Catholic Pow-Wow, which, lest anyone get wrong
The talented Mr. Howard has not been
VDWI~N'r JI, UECl\.i\L\.N losophy
Sports Editor ...................... UOilEUT E. CUl\lllllNS should fail to see the logic of fighting ideas and s1Jart oiling rifles, was a very ·accorded the prominence he deserves in
The government fine dance. However the loca1l lads preDONALD l\llDDENDORF when war breaks out.
the famous role of the Melancho·ly Dane
Fenturo Editors: ....... { UOUI~nT II. FOX
is the agent that demands our wihole- dict that in this year's Prom they will
because
John Gielgud, the English actor,
definitely have something. "Pal Al Pro5FELIX R. SHEPLEY
hearted support.
Asslstunts: ................... ~ JACR A. JONES
1
has
been
shattering all successive-perIn times of war, it has the right to ask vides the Perfect Prom." Pra·vo!
REI>OJtTEltS t John J, Ilrmlcr, Leonard J.
formance
records
along with a wellDonlin, ,Joseph Il. 1''lsh, 1'~dwnrd J, Oonelln, El- for our defense, and we have the duty to
mer J, Gruber, Alex \V. }leek, Chnrles \V. defend it as the agent that guards our
N I'.DS RAFFLE, the Prom Committee known suppo1-ting cast as ·he plays the
ll11ght:s, Jose11h 1'', J,ul<en, Itobert II. l\Illlcr,
was going to offer a ri:de to the dance role of "HamJet" in New Y.ork. 1Inc~den
John A. Itynn, Edwnr1l l\I, ltyun, \\'llllnm n. rights and protects our duties. Thus, alRuss, Rnymond J, \Vllson.
though the organization has been given in a taxi. Some of the boys didn't think tally, another unusual fact in connection
~he support of several le1
ading Catholic it was fare. "Nate" Weber -is n~w makTHURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1937 - periodicails - perhaps to play down the ing a noble effort to get into the Clifton with Mr. Howard's current ·role is that
war scares that have recently been Ave. Nurses' league-lb.is theme song, New York saw two "Hamlets" playing
thrown into the United States-it is to be "Alice, Where Art Thou Going?" "Zeke" in the city at one time this season, an unAnothe1· Yem·hoped that Pax Romana wiH be short- Sheridan is having his trouJbles; it seems usual ·co-incidence even for theatreE ARE HAPPY to welcome the year lived . It can lead to abuses 1as a recourse tihat one ·of the Good Sam. gals is all
1937 for many reasons. The out- for plain shirkers; and more than that, riled 'cause someone is aJ.:l'a time send- minded Broadway.
Praise for Mr. Howard has only been
look for a successful year in business is it can serve as a criterion to indicate the ing her Zeke's love-imagine 'ol Zeke
meagre
by ·comparison, however, as New
much brighter as ev1denced by the divi- failure of many American Catholics to having an ambassador!
Will Dick
dends and the wage-increases that pre- understand and act the tI'Uth that they Schmidt make the Mt. St. Joe prom, will York critics have been unanimous in acceded the Christmas holidays, and more possess.
Norris "go North", wi'll it r.ain on Moth- claiming him despite the fact ihe was not
sulbj€ctively, Xavier seems fated to acer's Day-read your local tea ·leaves and exipected to fit well into this, the most
·complish more of· the success that marksee. She was only a coaches's daughter
difficult and distinctive of all roles.
ed its progress during the last year.
On Freedom Of Speechbut nobody could buck her line.
After witnessing the two "Hamlets" in
Although 1936 lbrought Xavier its la.rgECAUSE AN XAVIER alumnus had
one day, William Lyon Phelps declared
est freShman class in history, we cannot
the courage last week to link a local
Is it true what they say about all the
point to the enrollment with pride since assembly with Earl Browder and the second looies who are now sporting har- in a syndicated article tJhat for an ·im:Hvidua·l performance he liked John Gielwe feel that 1937"s wih eclipse it. The Communistic Party, he was ejected by n:esses as a mar.k o' distinction?
If it is,
establishment of the ROTC unit that has several giants who evidently had been Meyers and Benson are practically in a gud ·but considering iboth productions as
a whole, he preferred Leslie Hoiward's.
a'1ready_ aroused favorable comment for hired a•s ·bouncers for the occasion.
dead heat in the race for captaincy,
The 'Other production in which Mr.
its mamy effects upon the student body
"Is this mee1ing·:)Jeing sponsored in any though Benson leads by two tea dances Mr .Howard appears focally, the screen
is a notable event that cannot be passed
way by Earl Browder and the Commun- ·and a movie.
version of "Romeo and J111liet" 1has been
off so lightly. It will undoubtedly bring
ist party?" the gentleman asked, accord"'I'he Thinker" Gartner and the king's awaited eagerly by Cincinnati since the
more benefits as the students progress in ing to one locaLaccount.
men are aibout .to make an official move announcement about two years ago, that
their military training and the· advance
"It drew quick action from several for the university's most actively dormant the play would be filmed.
instruction is begun.
members of the audience," continues the organization.
Shall we let them pawn
Supported lby Norma Shea.rer and John
ScholasUcaUy Xavier has ma·inta·ined article, "and :the questioner found himself that stuff off on us?
Barrymore ·and directed iby Irving Thalher usual standards, and in athletics, not- upon the side\valk."
"Blue Points" Smith is seen roystering berg, tJhe last heritage of his successful
able advances have been made and the
In
itself,
this
incident
is
insignificant,
it
nightly at ye Cdcket Tavern.
productng career, Shakespeare's immorgroundwork has been laid for Xavier to
but
it
does
indica,te
a
point
in
CommunAs
we hit the exam trail, Fog grows tal ·comedy has 'been a stage favorite for
go to the top, where she has been long
ism's philosophy that places American more pale and pale; 1but if "in the neck" three hundred years. If we may accept
overdue.
jurisprudence
in somewhat of a dilemma. he don't get it, he'll •be 1back with more the criticism that has been offored us thus
All of the success of the current ye'ar
far-and we •hesitate only because <>f the
A
Red,
orating
from his soap-'box, re- "You Said It."
for Xavier depends upon the present
Presents which the boys apparently propaganda that preceded "A Midsummer
student body. If they advertise the school bels when an officer takes him into cusNight's Dream" last year-the movie verto their friends, and especially to high tody and because he seems a martyr to did not get from Santy:
"Ants" Kuhlman-a silencer.
"Blood sion transcends any of the .play's many
sohool seniors, they can do much to as- his cause, he stirs up the sympathy of
sist in the University's. progress and a·l- many of the by-standers. Yet when he and Thunder" Salem, a deflation ma- ·successful stiage performances since the
Ed. "I'll resign if you don't" scenes p.re more animated and more in
leviaote the work of the promo-Hon com- has control of the situation as in the as- ch:ine.
serrubly last week, he does not tolerate Kennedy, a hair cut. ·Jim "Xplanatory conformity with fourteenth-century Italy
m~ttee later on in the year.
any dissenters. On the contrary, he com- Notes" Hausmaan, a sense of humor. bhan any stage effort could possibly have
·
mits the same injustice tihat he falsely The Xaverfan News, a tyipewriter. Cliff been.
Power Of College Pressthinks is being done to him when preach- "do you think I'll graduate" Strohoffer,
At any rate, Xavier students should be
an alarm clock.
eager to see iboth prodiuctions. Wouldn't
HAT COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS can ing sed-ition on the street-'Corner.
this make a wohder.ful schedule: Tom<>rbe considered more than merely
And so it is with Communism in genrow, 3 o'clock, "Romeo and Juliet" iat the
another college frill has been decisive.J.y eral. It resents the denial of freedom of
Capitol; tomorrow 8: 15, "Hamlet" at the
proven by the newspaper of Kent State speech when prohibited from openly ridTaft? If Cincinnati is tq_ have more of
U which recently accomplished. unaided i:cuHng the Ami;rican government. But
the type of entertainment that distinsomething that any newspaper would ibe when given free sway, it nega•tes all freeB'Y ROBERT H. FOX
guishes this week, both productions must
proud of claiming, that is the ridding of dom of speech and persecutes vigorously
be ardently supported by the intellegenthe slot-machine menace from a city. ·all those who condemn or criticize its
sia
and college students en masse. FurThrough tJhe editorials of this paper the doctrine.
"MY DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, whatwhole town was rid of this menace.
The incident last week brings up the
. ever we may say or think, there thermore, . the productions are part of a
The existence of this evil was first no- interesting question oi whether in view is going to ·be a change-either a .change college education.
Another interesting fact in connection
ticed when students began to complain o·f the world-wide danger of Communism in government for the worse, or a change
that they had lost their lunch money by and Fascism, freedoin of speech should in the people." So the new president of with tJhe plays is that the film version of
starting out to play these machines and be as untrammelled as it is in the United Loyola of New Orleans, the Rev. H. A. "A Midsummer Night's ream" ·completed
then being forced to put in their entire States today. Though we as individuaols Gaudin, S. J., addresses his students. · a run at the Strand 'last week. Hence,
pocket money in order to try to regai•n may cherish our right to cri!ticize, we
A columnist in the Crimson-White of Cincinnati will h:i.ve seen three Shaketheir losses wlhich they :could not afford. must admit that there is a potent argu- Ala:bama makes a New Year resolution: speaTean performances wibhin two weeks.
In blistering editorials the paper demand- ment for censorship because the right has "I'll have a good time all the time whereN CONNECTJION with the above artied the immediate abolishment of these been so sordid.J.iy and openly abused.
ever I am, whatever I do even if it kills
machines from the city, but they received
But howeyer much we may differ in me."
de it can be noted that ·the picture,
no coopera·tion from the authorities. Not our viewpoint on this legal matter, we
Dr. R. C. Foster, new president of Ala- "After the Thin Man", in it:s second week
being discouraged the editor continued are unanimous in saluting the Xavier bama University defines a university as 'at Cincinnati theatres, is well worth the
his scathing editorials on the subject and graduate who had the fortitude to call "a congen~al cooperative group of schol- attention of local theatre-goers. A sparkfinally public opmion was aroused to la·st week's meeting what it really was. ars and students."
ling detective story-comedy oi the frotlhy
such an extent th·at the authorities were (lt was dominated by the "American
"Expense, nuisance and nonsense" is type, it is drawing Ia.rge audiences daily.
forced to do something. The result was League against War" and ·Fascism that the way they describe commencement at
Inimitable William Powell and nonthat some two or three hundred slot- time and again h!as been proved to be the University of Arkansas. "How many chalant Myrna Loy, together with Asta,
maohines were confiscated from the dif- nothing more than Communistic in dis- seniors have any desire to endure a fun- of previous "Thin Man" fame turn in exferent cigar stores and lunchrooms in the guise.
eral exercise fea;turing boresome intro- eellent performances. Cast and story
~avier is proud to own the distinguwh- ductions, political bombast and mediocre unite to make ·a well nigh perfect evecity.
Perhaps ~ot many of the schoals in the ed cnhc as an alumnus.
ning of light entertainment.
music?"
l\lembc_r t ,Jesuit CollL•ge News1inpcr· Assoclntlon,
Nntlonnl College Press Association, Ohio College
Newspn1ier Association.
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CADETS PROMOTED TO SECOND LIEUTENANT RANK

Oh Say·
Can You See???

OU'D guess the answer if we
put the question; therefore,
we'll give the answer smack. After years of babbling and bobbing
we finally got to the top of the
Carew Tower-with a country
cousin. It was almost the case of
the Parisian-no, you're correct;
it was a Parisienne - the Parisienne who answered the country cousin's request to see the
Eiffel Tower with "What's that?"
There's a small charge (try to
make it a rich cousin), but even
the ride up in the chromiumed
elevator is worth it. You change
near the seventh heaven for a
little bird-cage lift, which makes
you think you're in a dirty Third
Street office building, A. D. 1875.
No such thing; it's a ruse. The
boy helps you squeeze out into a
corridor that ends in a window
ankle-high, open at the bottom,
peering at the empyrean.
It's
only the empyrean when you get
home to talk about it; at the time
if's just prosafo sky, space. My
. country cousin, being used to
silos, strolled right over and put
a foot on the sill. I fingered the
wall for grip projections, but
every.thing was flat and modern.
Never before in my life had I
thought so endearingly of a
street-car strap. I should have
welcomed the hangman's noose
just then. That open window
seems to,c::ay, "Come on; if you're
going . · ,.iommit suicide, do it
These photographs were taken
now. We don't want the papers Tue5day,,moming
at Xavier Fieldto be saying that he leaped from
the roof of the Carew Tower." house whel} fourteen cadets of
After that little welcome your the R. 0. T. C. were promoted to
phobophobias take courage. You, the rank of second lieutenant.
In ·the top photograph are
too, put your foot on the si11 and
wave both hands towards Price shown the cadets answering the
Hill with the inaccurate but brac- roll call on Corps Day formation.
ing wind-taker, Beautiful Cincin- The lower photograph was taken
while the cadets were receiving
nati.
. their awards of commissions .
Left to right are the Rev. DenE'RE not permitted to say
what we saw froin the top; nis F. Burns, S. J., president of
that wouldn't be fair to the man- Xavier; the Rev. Patrick J. Mulagement. ·When you remember hern, S. J., chaplain of the Rethat the Empire State Building serve Corps presenting· the
promoters one year paid all the awards; Cadet Herman G. Ruff,
interest on all the notes on all 4319 Ridgeview Ave., receiving
their big adventure from the re- commission; Capt. George E.
ceipts on Empire State Building Wrockloff, Field Artillery; Major
tower~perchers, you can aP,preci- Arthur M. Har.per, Field Artilate our refusal to kill local talent. lery, professor of military sciThere are teasers. For instance, ence and tactics, and on the exwhen you look out over the bowl treme right, Cadet Robert J. Anof our fair city towrads Clifton tonelli, Newpol't, Ky.
Heights, you-we did anyway- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - want to pick a tower off Hughes
High School. That gives us a
better understanding of baby sister's designs on the moon. Again,
if you've ever had anything
against Kentucky Hills, you get
over it for the time. Then there's
the realization that once upon a
time the Choctaws, or Aztecs, or
Esquimaux, or Eskimos, or whoever it was, flitted nimbly on the. Yates, Bailey, And Feltes
mud of the Ohio at just about
the level at which you stand, that Are Named By Senior
they cooked their dinosaur backbone soup and cleaned their President Kruse.
teeth with flint dust over Old
Vienna and Mahley and Carew's.
And the little old Ohio! One
Announcement of a committee
could ride the Carew Tower as a in charge of the Senior breakfas't
hobby really, - winter, 9pring, after the Junior Prom, was made
summer, in snow, night, twilight, this week by Joe Kruse, presidawn. We didn't notice Long- dent of the Senior Class.
view. Maybe one cari see it ·too.
Headed by James H. Yates as
What we (let's junk that we;
it's only one of us, and it irritates Chairman, the committee consistme as much as it does you; bowl- ing of Donald S. Bailey, Edwin
der and dam it and be done) yes, Feltes, and Roy •Ferneding, has
I was prepared to say that I re- begun work on plans which will
cently heard of. a C~l'tain prof. of provide an entertaining program
Freshman English m New York
.
.
who assigned his class a single to ~msh a perfect evenmg at the
subject for the semester.
The Jumor Pram.
subject was New York City. And
A suitable site has not been
he said he wanted facts by per- chosen yet, but such a selection
sonal observation. What's the wiJl be made within the next
use of comment? You can see, as few days. .Breakfast will be
I think I see, what fun it would served immediately after the
be to spent a semester scooting Prom, and a popular. orchestra
around Cincinnati, getting the will provide music for late dancfacts, and writing them up. Or ing.
even just sitting on the Carew
Tickets will .go on sale next
Tower. 0 Solomonic Prof! And week, and may be purchased
to think that most of us are be- from any member of the comyond Freshman English!
mittee.
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Committee For
Breali.f ast Is
\

Announced
Creighton,

Marquette,

and St.

accompanist.
At the last meeting pl'ans were John's College of Belize, British
Clef Club formulated
for a smoker to be Honduras.
The Xavier papers were seheld on January
The comOpens Seas·on stag
mittee appO'inted to arrange the lected by a committee of
affair is led by Joseph judges.
The contest consisted of writSchulte and includes Richard
At Mt. St. Joe Schmidt
ing a 3,000-word essay on "The
and Edward Ryan.
29.

The College of Mt. St. Josephon-the-Ohio rwas the scene of the
opening concert of the Xavier
University Clef Club season,
Monday night. One concert was
given at the Paramount Theater
last night, another will be given
tonight.
Under. the ibaton of Franklin
Bens the Club presented a varied program 1of ,song. T"homas
Gorman sang UwO' solos: "I Love
Yiou Truly" and "Mother of
Mine."
The quartet's rendition of
"Home on the Range" was enthusi:asticaily received. The foursome .consists of Thomas Harper,
Joseph 'Schulte, Jack Schack, and
Frank Moore. The ensemble's
versions of "Song CYf thi:> FJea,''
and "Xavier Chimes" were the
popular feature of the programs.
Miss Margaret Marsh'all was the

Papers Selected
For Intercollegiate
English C o n t e s t
The Intercollegiate English papers of Leonard C. Gartner and
R:aymond J. Kemble, arts seniors,
and Vincent E. Smith, ar·ts junior, were selected to represent
Xavier in the annual essay contest that is now being judged by
provincial authorities.
The contest was open to 10,000
students in the Jesuit colleges
and universities of the Chicago
and Missouri province~. The ten
best papers will be s~Iected from
the ten institutions that, in addition to :Xavier, include John
Carroll, Loyola of Chicago, Detroit, Rockhurst, Regis, St. Louis,

~aoulty

Catholic Graduate and Secularism."
A prize pf $100.00 in cash is divided among the leading five
contestants. Xavier has won a
place among the first ten for
many years.

Fourteen Cadets
2nd Lieutenants ·
(Continued from Page 1)
tournament. The winning team
consisted of Cadet Thomas P.
Hogan, Cadet ·Raymond P. Fox,
Cadet Robert H. Fox, Cadet J·ohn
H. Fortman, Cadet Joseph A.
Glandorf, Cadet Albert W. Geselbracht, and Cadet James C.
Gibbons. This battery also received the insignia of athletic
supremacy which was attached
to the g.uidon.

One Year Ago This Week: Xavier's
University
Musketeers
trounced Alabama's Southeastern
Conference five in a game at the
Xavier fleldhouse by . a score of
.a5-20.
Co-captains Lee Sack
and Russ Sweeney shared scoring
honors for Xavier.
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Three Years Ago This Week:
The Xavier Musketeers defeated
a highly-touted Ohio University
team at the fieldhouse by a score
of 25-21.
The outcome was in
doubt until the closing minutes of
play when John_ Wiethe goaled
twice from the floor.
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Crowemen To Appear In Twin Net Bill
Akron, l(entucky,
Butler, Musketeers
To Play In Games

Captains Of l{entucl~y Wildcats

co))
-

Four Contests
Feature Dorin

Bo,vli11g Loop

The double-header Saturday at
the Xavier fieldhous which will
Fine Bowling Helps Buz.
pit Akron against Kentucky and
zers, Daisies, Poppies
·the Musk:eteers against the Butler
Bulldogs was giving Coach Clem
And Gerties To Win.
Crowe more concern Wednesday
than the battle tonight at AthThe scores checked in for the
ens with Ohio University.
Elet Hall Bowling Le·ague conCoach Crowe is not taking the
tests the past week continued to
look like par for nine holes of
Buckeye Conference favorites
golf with the ag,gregates ranging
lightly but he is determined that
from
- we11 - anywhere in the
his Musketeers will defeat at
neighborhood of a hundred to
least one of the "big time" opninety to eighty and so forlh
ponents on the Xavier schedule
counterpinwise.
The first night of play was Pin
and is convinced that Saturday
Boys Picnic with the gutters t·aknight the· Muskies may be able
ing a terrific beating at the hands
to turn :the trick against Butler.
of the baffled Buzzers who stung
The Bulldogs proved their metthe awful Aces 564-5'32 and the
Tee Hees who made the Dollies
tle last week-end when they lost
say ma-ma-539-535.
by one point to the same Notre
Steve Sofka, the Wheeling
Dame team that trounced Kenwhirlwind, did it again!
After
tucky 41-28.
a comprehensive demonstration
Coach Crowe feels ;that his
of how it should •be did and is
:team, strengthened by the flashy
did by the champeens, he squ•arplay of sophomore Pat ~o~ov~n,
ed his shoulders and led the Buzwill slip over a "surprise viczers to victoTy with 146.
Jfan
tory Saturday night in the local
"One in :a Mil-lion" Farasey asseason's biggest .basketball atsisted Steve, although Steve
modestly denies it, with 142.
traction.
For the giggling Gerties, Kim
The Akron Zippers who have
"Comed1an" Darragh and "Good
played sensational · basketball
as" Goldcamop, paced their goils
this season may see their winwith 125 a head.
ning streak shattered .in the othIn the wake of these encouner game of Saturday's twin bill
ters (they certainly were dead)'
when rthey stack up against the
"Butterball" Baker and his PopKentucky Wildcats.
pies set .a new high wh1pping
Ralph Carlisle and Joe (Red)
Donnies Lads 623-487. "SHly"
Hagan at forwards; H om e.r
Schuhmann led the lordly five
Thompson, the sophomore star,
with 153. The closing event saw
at center; and Capt. Warfield
American honors. 0 pp o s ·i n g
the Daisies leave the Satchels
Donohue and Bernie Opper, the
coaches h•ailed him as the finest
behind 554-493. "Wierd" Patton,
Jewish ace from New York, at
1
center they had seen; Gus Dorhe of the charming wardrobe,
guards, may give the Wildcats NEBEL CHOSEN
ais,
of
Detroit,
be.fo1g
particularti :pped gaily ahead of his daffy
enough power .to turn the trick.
TO LEAD XAVIER ly impressed by Nebel's WOl'k as
Daisies with 140.
Kentucky is gunning for another
a roving center, descri•bed him as
Southeastern Conference chamON GRIDIRON the
'~bes:t center in the MiddJe
pionship.
Souvenir programs, a novelty
West.''
Bob (Twenty Grand) Davis,
to
,Jocal basketball fans, will be
He
is
a
Junior
in
the
College
Fred NebeJ, Junior, center and
star halfback of the Wildcats
last season, and former member Xavier's candidate for All~Amer of l;iberal Arts and •a leader in presented to all spectators at the
of the Times Star boxing team, ican honors, was elected by a campus activities, being a mem- dou·ble-header basketball attracber oi the S·tudent Council and
is on Coach Adolph Rupp's squad
tion at the fieldhouse ·Saturday
and will undoubtedly see service unanimous vote of 21 lettermen active in the Masque Society,
night.
to lead the Muskie grid machine Olef Club and Germaltl Club.
in Saturday's twin bill.
Of'fe'ring the line-ups of the Gartner And. Hogan
Four Seniors, ten Juniors and
in its 1937 campaign.
Long Scrimmage
four
te·ams-Xavier, Butler, Kenfive
Sophomores
were
awarded
The husky pivotman is a naLeacl Disciples Of Pala·
The Musketeers went through
monograms: Seniors: Co-Cap- tucky, and Akron, and featuring
tive
of
Chicago
and
prewed
at
a long scrimmage with the freshtains Kruse and Dremann, Ko- short sketches of the participants,
n1ides To Victory.
men yesterday in preparation for Fenwick High School in Oak prowski, Darragh; Juniors: Ne- the Student Council i;> publish:their game Saturday and for Park, where he won All-Oatholic bel, McGowan, Cummins, Kucia, ing the .p·rogram in cooperation
their invasion o.f :the Bobcat laJr recagn·i tion.
Schuhmrann, Russ, Geers, Fara- with local advertisers-friends of
Pfaying its initial contest Monat Athens Thursday night.
day night, the chess team outIn his sophomore ye·a·r he sey, Ubis·, and Kelly; Sopho- the Blue and W.hite.
Coach Crowe is endeavoring
pointed a guest team from the
greait possibilities and mores: Howe, Neary, Walsh, B.
tO' perfect a defense to stop the showed
easily cinched his Ietfor.
The Snell and D. Snell, manager T. .A. A. Daugherty, former stu- L. B. Harrison to win by a three
high-scoring Nick L·alich and past fall he was outstanding and Schmidt and cheer leader P. ·dent at Xavier, is now dramatic to two count.
Gene Rinta, Ohio U.'s chief of- was awarded AH-:Ohio and All- Lang.
Leonard C. Gartner, president
critic on The Louisville Times.
fensive threats. "Red" Hood and
of the club, defeated Mr. T. EdGeorge Malokas, juniors, like Lawards in an uphill battle while
lich and Rinta, together with
Thomas Hagan was an easy vicsophomore center, Bill Grothaus,
tor over his opponent.
complete the starting lineup.
I Ray Wilson and Jack Bruder,
The Xavier mentor is experifreshman members, were ootmenting in an effort to find a
manuevered 1by Messrs. Edwards
place in his line-up for Donovan. " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' and Kack respectively.
Alex
Wednesday the sophomore sharpAlthough only nine games
Toledo U .
ity of their aggregations. Can- Griswold forced Mr. McCreary
shooter was play.Ing at forward have been announced to elate,
This schedule is the most
isius College of Buffalo is also to resign following his sixty-four
in place of Frank Kucia who in- Xavier's Musketeer gridders
difficult in the scJwol's history,
a topnotcher in the East. move, thus securing an Xavier
jured his wrist in Xavier's game will play a full ten game schedsince, unlike other years there
Creighton, the Jesuit univer- triumph.
with Loyola last Saturday.
ule in 1937 .• Eight new clubs
are no breathers. Every team
sity of Omaha, last year held
Mr. Salvador Bon'Cilla-ISosa,
Kucia will probably be in appear on the schedule which
to be encountered is a leader
Marquette and Detroit to one acting
coach to the team, had
arranged the match and was on
shape for the Ohio u. game, and calls for four traveling games
in its own sector. Xavier fans
point victol'ies.
Donovan may be moved to one at Providence, Canisius at Bufare already familiar with Ken·
Baldwin Wallace, Akron' and hand to judge the merits of the
of the .guard posts where he falo, Baldwin WaJJace at Clevetucky and Centre. Providcn'ce
Toledo are all well known players.
Contact has been made with
played last Saturday as a substi- land and Akron. Kentuclcy and
College has been outstanduiit around Ohio as leaders in tile
Centre are the only old faces
Ohio
Conference,
the
forme1·
the
chess team of the University
tute.
in the East for many years. As
in the lineup.
being runner up to Western Re- of Cincinnati, and ·a match will
T he bleachers have been erect- to reappear
·t·
t
th
f
t
for
Wes.t
Virginia,
Queen
City
t
f
d
b
·
in a dd 1 ion o
ed in the fieJdhouse bringirig the
e our rav·
serve 1as a 11 an num ermg be held within the next fortnight.
seating capadty up to 4,000 for cling games-all of which are
fans in general are acquainted
among its players the nation•s
A return engagement with the
:Saturday's double-header.
The against new.foes, there are conwith the calibre of their teams
leading scorer, Norm Schoen.
L. B. Harrison is scheduled for
Xavier band will play between tests with the West Virginia
and Cincinnati fans, in partic·
The opening date has not F e b r u a r y, Mr. Boncilla-Sosa
said.
the halves of each game.
Mountaineers, Creighton, and
ular, know intimately the qual·
been filled.
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Progra1ns Fo1·
Double 11eader

Chess Club Wins
Opening Contest
At L. B. Harrison

Xavier's Football Schedule Ann·o11nced

as
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l(ruse Stars
In Skir1nish
In Windy City

lookin' from the

SPORTSIDE

Xavier's wandering Musketeers
traveled to the Windy City this
week where they were swept
aside by Loyola's rangy scoring
_ machine 41-31. The Maroon quintet, undefeated in seven starlts
whipped the inexperienced Muskies only after a tough battle in
which their height and superior
passing prevailed.
Joe Kruse, husky senior pivotman, again paced the Blue scorers with four baskets and two
foul shots for ten points. He was
closely followed by two of Xavier's sophomores Pat Donovan
who accounted for seven points
on three ·baskets and a penalty
toss and Al Howe who dropped
in three fielders.
For the Chicagoans "Web"
K:autz and Marv Colen, diminutive guard, were unstoppable and
accounted :for twenty four of
their team's points, Kautz wVth
fourteen and Colen with ten.
Mike Novak, .beanpole 6 foot, 9
inch center used his height to
good advantage in tallying eleven points and featuring on the 1
defense by tapping potential field
goals away from the net.
All Kautz
The first half -was all Kautz. I
In the period he registered eleven
of his fourteen points and led
the Maroons to a 27-18 lead at
the gun. The second half saw
K:autz go out on fouls after scoring three more points. The Maroons, however, managed to stave
off a last minute rally by the
game Muskies.
1
A blue note was added to the
defeat by the discovery that
Frank Kucia, Blue fo.l'ward suffered a severely spmined hand ,
in a fall in the second half which 1
forced his retirement from the
game. Although X-rays revealed
no break, Kucia will be out of
the lineup for at least a week.
The continued smootn performance of Joe Kruse and the
stellar showing of Pat Donovan
were the only bright spots of the
evening. Donovan, sophomore,
played his first game for the
Blue. He had been out of the
line-up due to an injury sustained in football. His pep and
shooting eye added a valuable
unit to the ~avier machine which
is developing rapidly.

by Red Haughey

EARL GERKENSMERYER

Butler U. Forward

EARL OVERMAN

Butler U. Forward
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" SNOWY" GARTNER, the man who cornered the s}1eckel market
on the campus during football season by picking all the upsets, evidently isn't leading the same clean life. Gartner "figured,"
·and bet, Northwestern over Minnesota, the Gophers over Nebraska,
Duquesne over Pitt and Marquette, and, among others, New York
U. over Fordham! But recently he has been slipping. He liked
Washington to beat Pitt, but has paid for his bad judgment. He
thought Kentucky could out-ramble the Ramblers on the basketball
floor, and he missed a long way there. The score at the half was
31,-6! Now he's firmly convinced that Notre Dame.and Xavier will
both finish the season undefeated. Maybe it's school spirit; or maybe he didn't know that Butler, who comes here Saturday night, lost
to Notre Dame by a single point. Whatever it is, we hope he's right,
but think he's pixilated.
'

I

WILLIAM GEYER

Butler U. Guard

~~~~~~~~~~~~

HE GAME Thursday night at Athens shoulcl be a honey.
The 0. U. quintet 1>layed over their heads to defeat the
Muskies twice last year, and three straight wouldn't look so
hot in the record book. The Bobcats trounced Miami and seem
headed for the Buckeye title. Beating them on their own floor
would be a pleasure. In SJ.lite of the fact that Kucia's injury
will keep him out of the line-up, the Crowemen should take this
one for the first major win of the season.

T

Burkhordt's
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Stokers,

,
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EANWHILE the rising Musketeer quintet is continuing to
surprise the basketball fans of the district. On paper
the boys shouldn't be able to lick Podunk, bufi ()(Il the floor they
play just a little bit behind the best of them, e. g., Purdue, Kentucky, and Loyola.
There's not a Sack or Sweeney on the
squad, but they get results. Coach Crowe is one reason and
the traditional Musketeer fight is another.

Three Teamsi
Lead.

r

SCHMELING is getting der squeeze by the big shots in the
boxing racket, and all be.cause he's a furriner. Max deserves
first crack at Jim Braddock's title by virtue of his upset of the
Bomber, but the boys who get their bread and butter from the
game in this country think too much of the title to allow the German to carry it off. They don't care a whole lot what Schmeling
has to say about the affair, but certainly Max will soon be saying
plenty. More important than Max's protest will be the public's
response. John Public wants to see the best man on the throne, and
he doesn't care who or what the best man may be. Taking the conqueror of Louis out of the heavyweight picture will hurt the gate
more than the risk of the German taking the title from the country.
Just how great is that risk, is a matter of opinion. Some think that
Braddock can take either Louis or Schmeling, some believe Schmeling is a sure thing over Braddock and a cinch to repeat his victory
over the Bomber, and still others will bet that Louis could take them
both on the same night, if not at such psychological disadvantage as
was the case in his loss to Schmeling. Yours truly will bet all
available sheckels on a wiser Joe Louis to lick ·either the champ or
the German, or on Braddock to outbox Der Max ten out of fifteen
rounds. The boys who are squeezing out Schmeling are lowering
the price on ringside seats for the next few championship bouts, an
because he might run off to Nazi-land with the title. They just
can't see that Max could never land that right (it's all he has) on
cautious Jim Braddock, so they're playing things the safe way, and
at their own expense.

M

I

Clearly showing the results of
two weeks of intense training
over the Christmas vacation, the
squads in the dearth::-defying, hitand-riun, dormitory Basketball
League struggled through the
weekly Sunday morning session
on the fieldhouse floor this week,
with a ca•rd of three entertaining
acts.
T1he Stokers, Ringers, and
Cashiers repeated their preChristmas triumphs of the first
round, and jumped into a threeway tie for first place with two
victories apiece, against a clean
slate in the loss column.
With Tom Gorman, the pride
of downtown Fort Wayne, leading the way, Captain Len Donlin's Cashiers walked into an
easy victory over Darrragh's
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WILLARD FAWCETT

Butler U. Guard

GEORGE PERRY

Butler U. Center

SALE.
\SON · · ·

Wrestlers by 21 to 9. Gorman
clicked for eleven markers, while
Captain "Elbows" of the losers
was scoring all his team's points.
In the middle emhroglio, Can'n
"Ashtray" Hooffstetter and his
battling Stokers puffed away to
an 11 to 8 victory over "Chief
Sleeper" Weber and the nonchalant Snoozers.
This contest resembled a complete wrestling
card with Nebel, the FJegeville
flash, and "'roday I Yamma Man"
Cummins featured in the main
go. It is reported that both battlers will have .recovered from
severe joltings in time for the
next assault on Sunday.

In
the
nightcap,
Frank
Moore's Ringers swamped the
Jokers under an avalanche of
shals, and came off with a 28-9
triumph. Hawley tossed in four
fielders to lead the winning attack, while "Sing me a love song"
Sills and "Scooter" O"roole were
aiding the cause with three loopers each. In Slatteiry and "Chubby" Schuhmann tugged 1best for
the losers.
The third round is scheduled
next Sunday morning, in the
march toward the league championship and the individual basketball awards for winning players.
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]);mte l~x·.change
l.nttroduced
Il }' "·~~~,, C I u h
Trausportation Afford..
ed\ ]\)orm.itory Students
F'or So1r!ilal Functions
Andi Sch.ool Dances.
B~~ginninr~.

tomorrow, the un"X" Club of the
University will inaugurate a
"dafo e:i.:change," whereby they
hope 1.o solve one of the most
importar..t problems of dormitory social life.
Rea Hzi ng that many of the outof-town. students never attend
school dances because of a lack
o~ transportation
to and from
such iwents, the "X" Club will
endeavor to facilitate the secur.ing of rides for Dormitory studergr.~duai£!

r------------,

:========-=====111:1=============:1==:t:=m=m11B:::ll

dents by means of a bulletin
board to be placed in Science
Hall.
Submit Names
Fellows in need of transportation to school d·ances can place
their name on this board, and
the "X" Club encourages those
with cars to offer these men a ' - - - · - - - - - - - ride by signing just opposite 1
BY IWBERT F. GRONEMAN
their name on the bulletin board.
The smokers who congrE?g:ate
In this way many iboys who in the basement of Science Hall
would like to ride someone can have found something to argue
pick out a friend and thereby about. Which is the better, pipe
help increase the attendance at or cigarettei'
University affairs.
The pipe puffer looks upon
The boa,rd may also be used in the cigarette smoker with dissecuring •transportation for any dain. For him there is n•()thing
other dates at any time.
like the old .briar to shoo .away
A committee has also been ap- the cares of the day. You can
pointed to under-take a Pinochle study much better, conc•entrat.~,
Tournament to be held sometime when you have a pipe :m your
after the examinations. Anyone mouth, says he. The stinging,
wishing to take part, may enter acrid fumes of the cigarette eanthe tournament by signing up on not compare with the fragrant
the en~ry b~ank on the bulletin aroma of a faithful pipe. A pipe
board m Science Hall.
is a man's smoke, he contends.
Women smoke cigarettes, but
The Philopedian Society, now ·they haven"t started smoking
in its 96th year, will celebrate pipes. Another point which the
the hundredth anniversary of its pipe smokers stresses is bhe econfoundation in 1940, when Xavier omy of pipe smoking.
University will also be a hunCigarette smokers think d•edred years under the adminis- votees of the pipe a trifile touchtration: of the Society of Jesus. ed. '.Dhey cannot see how any-

S1nokers Q!ztarrel
On Scie1rz.ce Hall Steps
one can bother with a bulky
pouch or can of tobacco. They
wonder how ma.ny matches the
pipe smoker must carry to light
and rel'1ght his pipe throughout
the day. They remind the pipe
smoker that they do not have ti;>
contend with th•e messy business
of cleaning and filling pipes.
The argument usually ends in
a dra~. The hoys a~e. waiting
for a cigar smoker to JOm them.
Then, they say they will have a
real argument.
Prof. Charles Boyton, of Syracuse, is said to have perfected a
device to mea.sure the mental
strain of students before and after taking an E>xamination. According to Prof. Boyt<m, th•e average student is 37 percent more
excited when he enters the classroom for a test than when he
leaves it.

Night School
To Be Given
Place In Bool~
Editors Work On Lay..
Out To Present Puhli·
cation As Per Schedule
Xavier University's Ni g ht
School will have a place in the
Annual for the first time in the
history of the school, Leonard V.
Griffith Editor-in-Chief of the
Annual' announced today.
A special section of the Annual will be reserved :for the
Night School, which U; celebrating its Silver Jubilee this year.
Editors Griffith, Ray J. Kemble, and L. C. Gartner are completing the fay-out and ·Will
choase members of the staff who
will receive their assignments
January 18.
All assignments are to ibe fin- '
ished by February 10.

A new place on the
Chesterfield Map
The new Wake Island
Hotel-over-night stop
on the new Pan American
Airways route to China•
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SAN FRANCISCO

:Jon~ZIJ cruise
Carrying more pleasure to tnore pe:ople
... giving smokers what they want
••• Chesterfields are off on a new cruise.

At three o'clock that afternoon the
Chesterfields were on their way. Four
days later back came the message:
"CHESTERFIELDS ·JUST ARRIVED.

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in
the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways
flashed this radio:
"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTf:RFIELDS
Copyright 1937, L!GGBTT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

TODAY'S E:HINA CLIPPER."

FAST WORK.
PANAIR WAKE.''

When smokers find out the good
things Chesterfields give them ...
nothing else will do

'

